
Stability and Longevity! 

Over 20 years in business make a strong foundation. The best sales year ever in 2020 make it 
THE most exciting opportunity in our industry today! 

Be a Social Seller! 

Start your own social selling skincare business online for as little as $49! 

The Event Pop-Up Shop 

Start a business you can share, sell and show on the go! Samples, catalogs and pop up your 
shop when and where you want! 

Unlimited Earning Potential 

Commissions and bonuses! This is what people are saying about the Jordan Essentials pay 
plan: “I cannot believe I have earned enough to quit my job,” and “I lost my job during the 
pandemic and Jordan Essentials helped my family get by.” 

 Free & Discounted Products 

Naturally-based skincare products you can feel confident using in your home. JE is made in the 
heartland of the USA and uses safe, natural ingredients for the whole family. 

Continuous Training & Support 

Being in business for yourself but never by yourself makes Jordan Essentials home-based 
business owners strong and successful. 

Recognition & Rewards 

Lifetime Trip, USA Road Trip, Summit, Conferences and more! It is time to travel again so why 
not travel for FREE with Jordan Essentials. Earn great getaways while you earn an income. 
From sunny beaches to bucket list locations like Ireland, JE had it all! 

Company Field Support 

From Customer Serve to a Field Development Director, your new business has the support you 
need and it is all included when you join Jordan Essentials. You are never a number when you 
call and our customer service makes you feel like you have your own personal staff waiting to 
help you succeed. 

 Starter Kits & Low Price Points 



Traditional business can cost thousands of dollars. Your Jordan Essentials business journey 
can begin for as low as $49 and includes everything you need to succeed! 

Good For You 

“Good for Your Soul,” “Good for Your Skin,” “Good for Your Pocketbook,” and “Good for Your 
Community.” Jordan Essentials is an all-around perfect choice to partner with. From the 
products, to the plan, to the people, and ever the purpose to help feeding America through 
parties. You can feel confident in your choice for a home-based business. 


